Capillary high-performance liquid chromatography-fast atom bombardment mass spectrometry of 24 cephem antibiotics.
Using capillary high-performance liquid chromatography (HPLC)-fast atom bombardment (FAB) mass spectrometry (MS), both positive and negative FAB mass spectra of 24 cephem antibiotics with diethanolamine (DEA) and glycerol (GLY) as matrices are presented. In the positive mode, an internal quasi-molecular peak together with relatively abundant fragment peaks were obtained from all 24 drugs with both matrices, though DEA provided more information on molecular mass of a compound than did GLY for some drugs. In the negative mode, the background was generally lower than that in the positive, but neither the quasi-molecular nor molecular peak was detected in several drugs with either matrix. The drugs were isolated from serum samples using an octadecyl reversed-phase cartridge; recoveries were generally over 60%, With this isolation and the capillary HPLC-FAB-MS in the positive mode, ceftriaxone and cefazolin, two of the most popular cephem antibiotics, were successfully identified in 0.5 ml of sera obtained from a clinical or an autopsy case.